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Details of Visit:

Author: magnumpi80
Location 2: Moseley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Feb 2009 7pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833125950

The Premises:

Felt very safe and did not worry about the car. The apartment its self was again vey secure with
inter comm access. Once inside the apart was very clean and modern. The bedroom was clean and
tidy and fresh bed covers on the double bed

The Lady:

Great figure with enhanced boobs. Very smooth skin and and pretty face. She smelt fantastic, she
is mid to late 20's

The Story:

I entered the flat with Marta behind the door. Once I got in she kissed me straight away and led me
to the bedroom. She was wearing high heels with a very skimmy black tight fitting dress with holes
in all down the side, WOW she looked very sexy. I handed over the money and accepted a bottle of
beer as a drink. I began to get undress when Marta came back in and started to help me she took
my shirt off and began to kiss my chest, she then worked her way down and took my cock in her
mouth, this was amazing.

After a few minutes of this I lay on the bed for a massage. The bed has a large mirror next to it so
you can see everything that Mart is doing to you and herself!. The massage was excellent and very
erotic, she got me totally relaxed but turned on at the same time. After 10 or so minutes of this I
tunred over and then fun really began. She gave me the best blow job I have ever had and kept
sliding up my body to kiss me (full kissing not just a peck on the lips). She then slipped on the
rubber and started riding me, I didnt last long. After this I was offered a bath, which I accepted. The
bathroom was lit with a couple of candels and was very clean and modern. Once in the bath Marta
began to massage my front, pretty normal really. But then she started to massage my whole body
with her bum, this was amazing. my cock stood up straigt away and I was dying to fuck her again.
instead she just slid up my body and say on my face. This tasted so good, I then asked her to go
get a rubber so I could fuck her in the bathoom over the basin, which I did.

Once done I was led back into the bedroom to lye down and relax, I talked to Marta about her life
and where she is from for a good 30 mins, we had a bit of a laugh and giggle. Her English is broken
but she does understand and respond if you dont speak to fast. She did try to get me going again
but no luck!! I finished my drink and kissed her good bye, until next time.
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At no point did I feel rushed or un welcome. I will be returning to Marta very soon!
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